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Molecular Analysis of Mammalian Timeless
aspects of a core clock mechanism in metazoans isMark J. Zylka,*² Lauren P. Shearman,* Joel D. Levine,*
derived from studies in Drosophila melanogaster. In theXiaowei Jin,* David R. Weaver,*
fruit fly, a central clock mechanism involves the dynamicand Steven M. Reppert*²³
regulation of two clock genes, period (per) and timeless*Laboratory of Developmental Chronobiology
(tim), which participate in an intracellular transcriptional/Pediatric Service
translational feedback loop (reviewed by Reppert, 1998).Massachusetts General Hospital and
The RNA and protein products of per and tim oscillate,Harvard Medical School
and these oscillations ultimately control overt circadianBoston, Massachusetts 02114
rhythms in behavior. The transcription of per and tim is²Program in Neuroscience
positively regulated by two basic helix±loop±helix (bHLH)/Harvard Medical School
PAS proteins, dCLOCK and dBMAL1, which heterodi-Boston, Massachusetts 02115
merize and bind to E box enhancers (Hao et al., 1997;
Allada et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998; Rutila et al.,
1998). Translated PER and TIM are phosphorylated,Summary
form heterodimers, and then translocate to the nucleus.
Once in the nucleus, PER and TIM function as negativeWe cloned the mouse cDNA of a mammalian homolog
regulators of their own transcription. This negative regu-of the Drosophila timeless (tim) gene and designated
lation may involve PER and/or TIM binding eitherit mTim. The mTim protein shows five homologous
dCLOCK or dBMAL1 so that the latter proteins are un-regions with Drosophila TIM. mTim is weakly ex-
able to form functional complexes for transcriptionalpressed in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) but exhib-
activation (Darlington et al., 1998). The temporal phos-its robust expression in the hypophyseal pars tuberalis
phorylation of PER augments the time delay between(PT). mTim RNA levels do not oscillate in the SCN
the per and tim RNAs and their protein rhythms, as isnor are they acutely altered by light exposure during
necessary to sustain a 24 hr molecular oscillation (Klosssubjective night. mTim RNA is expressed at low levels
et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998).in several peripheral tissues, including eyes, and is
In mammals, homologs of several of the fly clockheavily expressed in spleen and testis. Yeast two-
genes have now been identified and characterized (re-hybrid assays revealed an array of interactions be-
viewed by Dunlap, 1998; Reppert, 1998). Clock and
tween the various mPER proteins but no mPER±mTIM
Bmal1 were initially cloned (Hogenesch et al., 1997;
interactions. The data suggest that PER±PER interac-
Ikeda and Nomura, 1997; King et al., 1997) and charac-
tions have replaced the function of PER±TIM dimers
terized as positive transcriptional elements of a mamma-
in the molecular workings of the mammalian circadian
lian circadian clock (Hogenesch et al., 1998; Gekakis et
clock. al., 1998). A family of three homologs of the Drosophila
per gene have also been cloned (Albrecht et al., 1997;
Introduction Shearman et al., 1997; Sun et al., 1997; Tei et al., 1997;
Takumi et al., 1998a, 1998b; Zylka et al., 1998). Each
Circadian rhythms coordinate the dynamic fluctuations mammalian Per gene encodes a protein with a protein
of many physiological and behavioral processes. These dimerization PAS domain that is homologous to the PAS
rhythms are generated by internal clocks. In mammals, domain of insect PER. Mouse Per1 (mPer1), mPer2, and
the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the anterior hypo- mPer3 appear to be ªclock relevant,º as the RNA levels
thalamus serve as a master circadian clock, generating of each are rhythmic in the SCN and eyes. Moreover,
most measurable circadian rhythms (Klein et al., 1991). mPer1 and mPer2 RNAs are increased in the SCN by
The SCN is a synchronized network of multiple, cell- light exposure during subjective night but not during
autonomous circadian clocks (Welsh et al., 1995; Liu et subjective day (Albrecht et al., 1997; Shearman et al.,
al., 1997). This means that all the molecules necessary 1997; Shigeyoshi et al., 1997; Zylka et al., 1998). This
to run a circadian clock reside in a single cell. The daily induction by light at times when the circadian clock is
light±dark cycle acts through retina-to-SCN neural path- sensitive to resetting by light suggests that mPer1 and
ways to entrain the SCN clock, and the rhythms it regu- mPer2 are clock specific, molecular targets involved in
lates, to the 24 hr day. Light-entrained circadian clocks mediating phase shifts. Recent studies have shown that,
also reside in mammalian retinae, where they probably as in the fly, mammalian CLOCK±BMAL1 heterodimers
function to control local rhythms in retinal physiology bind E box elements in the mPer1 promoter to activate
(Tosini and Menaker, 1996). Recent provocative evi- transcription (Gekakis et al., 1998). It is not yet known
dence suggests that there are even circadian clocks in how the three mPER proteins function in the presumed
several peripheral tissues of mammals that are synchro- negative limb of a mammalian clock feedback loop.
nized by the SCN (Balsalobre et al., 1998; Zylka et al., The one Drosophila clock gene for which a mammalian
1998). homolog has not yet been cloned is tim. Given the cen-
The most complete picture concerning the molecular tral role tim plays in the fly circadian loop, it seemed
likely that a mammalian homolog would also play an
essential role in the mammalian clockwork. We have³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: reppert@
helix.mgh.harvard.edu). thus cloned a mouse homolog of Drosophila tim termed
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mTim. To our considerable surprise, the characteristics (Saez and Young, 1996). The second PER interactive
domain (IAD-2) of dTIM is present in C2±C4 of mTIM. Inof mTim suggest that this structural homolog does not
encode a clock-relevant ortholog. Instead, our data mTIM, however, this domain is interrupted by two long
stretches of amino acids not present in dTIM. Betweensupport the notion that the evolution of three Per genes
has supplanted a Drosophila-like function of Tim in C4 and C5 of dTIM, there is a stretch of 175 amino acids
not found in mTIM. C5 represents a small area in themammals.
carboxyl end of mTIM that is highly conserved among
dTIM and mTIM (Figure 1) and also in silkmoth TIM (data
Results not shown). Within the nonconserved region between
C2 and C3 of mTIM, there is a stretch of 10 basic amino
Cloning and Structural Analysis of mTim acids and a stretch of 11 acidic amino acids. An acidic
To identify structural homologs of the Drosophila circa- region resides in the nonconserved region of dTIM be-
dian clock protein TIM, the Drosophila virilis TIM protein tween C1 and C2, as previously described (Myers et al.,
sequence was used to search the expressed sequence 1995). ProfileScan did not detect any motifs of structural
tag database (dbEST) using the gapped TBLASTN algo- significance.
rithm (Altschul et al., 1997). Four overlapping human
ESTs (W87751, AA134882, AA417745, and AA806844) and
The mTim Gene Is Expressed in the SCNtwo overlapping mouse ESTs (AA072814 and C88140)
and Pars Tuberaliswere detected. Within the human and mouse ESTs, there
If mTim is important for mammalian clock function, thenwas an open reading frame (ORF) that was .90% identi-
it should be expressed in the SCN, the site of the mastercal, suggesting that the ESTs represented mammalian
clock. In situ hybridization revealed a restricted distribu-homologs of the same gene. This ORF aligned to a highly
tion of mTim gene expression in mouse brain (Figure 2).conserved region in Drosophila and silkmoth TIM pro-
mTim RNA levels were indeed detected in the SCN, butteins (unpublished data) that is located within the sec-
with a very low hybridization signal. No other areas ofond PER interactive domain (Saez and Young, 1996). On
mTim gene expression were detected above back-either side of this small region, the mammalian protein
ground (sense probe) hybridization in the other brainsequences diverged from the insect TIM proteins. To
regions present in the coronal and parasagittal sectionsdetermine whether these ESTs represent a mammalian
examined (Figure 2). Expression of mTim was intensehomolog of insect TIM, the entire mouse cDNA was
in a nonbrain region, the hypophyseal pars tuberaliscloned using 59 and 39 rapid amplification of cDNA ends
(PT; Figure 2A); PT is a thin sheath of pituitary tissue(RACE).
surrounding the pituitary stalk.To verify the sequence of mTim obtained by RACE,
overlapping areas of the presumed coding region were
amplified by reverse transcription±polymerase chain re- mTim RNA Levels Do Not Exhibit a Circadian
Rhythm, Nor Are They Light Regulatedaction (RT±PCR), and the resultant fragments were se-
quenced. In addition, we amplified the entire coding tim RNA levels in Drosophila manifest a prominent circa-
dian rhythm, and this rhythm is under the same tran-region of mTim by RT±PCR using specific oligodeoxy-
nucleotide primers based on sequence in the 59 and 39 scriptional control as the rhythm in per RNA levels (Al-
lada et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998; Rutila et al.,untranslated regions. Three of these clones were se-
quenced, and the sequence was identical to that shown 1998). Since the three mPer genes express prominent
circadian rhythms in RNA levels in the SCN (see Reppert,in Figure 1. Our extensive RT±PCR analysis did not re-
veal any evidence of splice variants for the mTim cDNA. 1998), we reasoned that mTim RNA levels would also
exhibit a circadian oscillation in the master clock. ThisThe mTim cDNA encodes an acidic protein (pI 5 5.3)
of 1197 amino acids. When mTIM was used to search was evaluated by examining six time points over a 24
hr period on the first day in constant darkness (DD).the GenBank database using the BLAST algorithm, sig-
nificant matches were found to all sequenced Drosoph- Surprisingly, mTim RNA levels did not exhibit a clear
daily rhythm in the SCN (Figure 3, top panel; ANOVA,ila TIM gene products as well as to an unknown gene
(AF041856) that appears to be a partial cDNA of bovine p 5 0.185). As a positive control for this experiment, we
have previously shown in adjacent sections of the SCNTIM. Interestingly, several Caenorhabditis elegans se-
quences (C43225, C13598, and AL022286) and Arabi- from the same animals that mPer3 RNA levels exhibit a
robust circadian oscillation (Zylka et al., 1998). mTimdopsis thaliana ESTs (R90156 and N64935) show signifi-
cant similarity to mTIM as well as dTIM. RNA levels in the pars tuberalis also did not appear
to oscillate; a similarly intense hybridization signal wasTo compare mTIM and Drosophila melanogaster (d)TIM
protein sequences, we manually concatenated gapped detected at circadian time (CT) 5 and CT 18 (data not
shown).BLAST alignments because of the presence of large
stretches of nonconserved regions within the TIM pro- In the fly, light acutely decreases dTIM levels (Lee et
al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996) but nottein sequences. From this alignment, five conserved do-
mains were detected (Figure 1). The first conserved re- tim RNA levels (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996). Nonetheless,
we assessed whether mTim RNA levels in the SCN aregion (C1) encompasses the amino-terminal regions of
both the mouse and fly proteins. Between C1 and C2 light regulated, as are mPer1 and mPer2 RNA levels
(Albrecht et al., 1997; Shearman et al., 1997; Shigeyoshiof dTIM, there is a stretch of 223 residues not found in
mTIM. mTIM appears to lack the 59 half of the first PER et al., 1997; Zylka et al., 1998). An acute light response
of mTim RNA levels in the SCN would suggest mTiminteractive domain (IAD-1 in Figure 1) defined in dTIM
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Figure 1. Comparison of Mouse and Drosophila melanogaster TIM Proteins
(Top) Depiction of the conserved regions between the mouse (m)TIM and Drosophila (d)TIM proteins. Each protein is depicted as a horizontal
bar with the conserved regions colored red and nonconserved regions white. The two PER interactive domains of dTIM are underlined. The
percent amino acid identities (%ID) and similarities (%Sim) are listed for the five conserved regions (C1±C5).
(Bottom) Alignment of the mTIM and dTIM sequences. To maximize homologies, gaps (indicated by dots) have been introduced into the
sequences. The underlined regions denote the two interactive domains (IAD-1 and IAD-2) of dTIM previously identified by Saez and Young
(1996). Red indicates identity between the two proteins; blue indicates similarily between the two proteins. dTIM sequence is from GenBank
Accession Number AF032401. mTIM sequence has been deposited in GenBank as Accession Number AF071506.
involvement in the photic entrainment of the SCN clock- 1990). A second set of mice was exposed to light at
CT 23±23.25, when a light pulse would cause a phasework. For the light regulation experiment, we exposed
mice to a 15 min light pulse at CT 14±14.25, a time advance. RNA levels were quantified by in situ hybridiza-
tion of SCN sections from mice killed at 0.5, 1, 2, andat which a light pulse would cause a phase delay in
locomotor activity rhythms (Schwartz and Zimmerman, 3 hr after the onset of light exposure at CT 14 or CT 23.
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Figure 2. Pattern of mTim Gene Expression in Brain
Figure 3. Temporal Profile and Light Regulation of mTim Expression
Parasagittal sections (A and B) and coronal sections (C and D) in the SCN
were examined by in situ hybridization for mTim RNA using either
(Top) Temporal profile of mTim expression in the SCN studied inantisense (A and C) or sense control (B and D) cRNA probes. Specific
constant darkness (DD). Each value is the mean 6 SEM of six to eighthybridization signals in the SCN and pars tuberalis (PT) are denoted.
animals. The horizontal bar at the bottom of the panel represents theThe SCN hybridization signal depicted is the optimal signal found.
lighting cycle prior to placement in DD; shaded areas represent
subjective day and closed areas represent subjective night. Data at
CT 21 and CT 3 are double plotted.mTim RNA levels remained unchanged in response to
(Middle) mTim RNA in the SCN after light exposure at CT 14. Animalslight exposure at either CT 14 or CT 23 (Figure 3, middle
were entrained to a 12 hr light:12 hr dark lighting cycle and then
and bottom panels). As a positive control for this experi- placed in DD at CT 14. A light pulse (400 lux; 15 min duration) was
ment, we have previously shown in adjacent sections applied during the first day in DD. Coronal sections (15 mm) through
of the SCN from the same animals that mPer1 and mPer2 the SCN were examined for mTim RNA by in situ hybridization using
antisense cRNA probes. Open vertical bars denote light-exposedRNA levels are acutely altered by light (Zylka et al., 1998).
animals; closed vertical bars denote time-matched controls main-
tained in DD. Each value is the mean 6 SEM of four to six animals.The Tissue Distribution of mTim RNA Differs
There were no significant differences between the RNA levels of
From that of mPer RNAs light- and dark-exposed animals at any of the time points examined
Light-sensitive circadian clocks in Drosophila occur in (p . 0.25, Student's t test).
many nonneural body parts that express per (Plautz (Bottom) mTim RNA in the SCN after 15 min light exposure at CT 23.
Methods and symbols as described above. There were no significantet al., 1997). Circadian clocks also appear to exist in
differences between the RNA levels of light- and dark-exposed ani-nonneural tissues of mammals that express the mPer
mals at any of the time points examined (p . 0.25, Student's t test).genes (Balsalobre et al., 1998; Zylka et al., 1998). We
thus examined the peripheral tissue distribution of mTim
and compared it to that of the mPer genes. Northern peripheral tissues that are similar to each other but that
are very different from the expression pattern of mTimblot analysis of RNA from several tissues (including
eyes; data not shown) showed that the mTim gene is (see Figure 4).
widely expressed (Figure 4), albeit at low levels, with a
major hybridizing transcript of 4.5 kb. High levels of Evidence of PER±PER But Not PER±TIM Interactions
In Drosophila, the heterodimerization of PER and TIMexpression were detected in spleen and testis. A similar
pattern of Tim expression was detected in human tis- is necessary for their transport to the nucleus, for subse-
quent negative feedback on transcription, and ultimatelysues (data not shown). Previous studies have shown
that all three mPer genes exhibit expression patterns in for sustaining the molecular feedback loop (reviewed
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Figure 5. Yeast Two-Hybrid Assay for Interacting Proteins
(A) mPERs interact with one another but not with mTIM. Portions
Figure 4. Northern Blot Analysis of mTim Gene Expression in Multi- of the mPERs encompassing the PAS domain were cloned into
ple Tissues the yeast two-hybrid bait vector (pLexA) and into the prey vector
Blot was purchased from Clontech. Each lane contained 2 mg of (pB42AD). Additionally, a fragment of mTIM containing both putative
poly(A)1 RNA. Exposure time was 40 hr. This blot had been pre- PER interactive domains was cloned into these vectors. Amino acid
viously probed with an mPer3 probe (Zylka et al., 1998). The same numbers are listed in parentheses. A plus sign indicates interaction,
expression pattern for mTim was found with a second blot that had defined as galactose-dependent growth in the absence of leucine
been probed previously with each of the three mPers. Original data and galactose-dependent lacZ expression. In each case, the mPER±
for mPer1, mPer2, and mPer3 expression patterns are from mPER interactions were as strong as Drosophila PER±TIM interac-
Shearman et al. (1997) and Zylka et al. (1998). tions detected in the same assay (data not shown). A minus sign
indicates lack of interaction. Western blot analysis confirmed all
proteins were expressed at the correct size from each vector. Al-by Dunlap, 1998; Reppert, 1998). We therefore used
though mPER3 was strongly expressed in pB42AD and was identical
the LexA-based yeast two-hybrid assay to determine to the mPER3 in pLexA, we could not detect interactions when
whether mTIM interacts directly with the mPER proteins mPER3 was expressed in pB42AD with mPER1, mPER2, or mPER3.
(Finley and Brent, 1995). Numerous constructs that col- (B) Fragments of mTIM do not interact with the mPERs. Smaller
pieces that collectively encompass the entire coding region of mTIMlectively encompassed the entire coding region of mTIM
were subcloned into the bait (B) vector pLexA and/or the prey (P)(Figure 5), including two that contained sequence ho-
vector pB42AD. Black lines are drawn to scale and indicate themologous to the PER interactive domains defined for
location of the fragments relative to domains of mTIM. DrosophiladTIM (Saez and Young, 1996), were fused in-frame to
TIM is included to highlight the location of putative PER interactive
either LexA DNA binding domain (bait) vector or to the domains (underlined). None of the mTIM fragments showed detect-
B42 activation domain (prey) vector. The amino half of able interactions with mPERs in yeast. Superscripts: a, strong acti-
mPER1 (amino acids 1±687), mPER2 (amino acids 1±646), vator in the bait vector; b, not tested against mPER2 or mPER3;
and c, not tested against mPER2.and mPER3 (amino acids 1±588) were also fused to the
bait and prey vectors; each mPER construct included
the PAS domain and the putative cytoplasmic localiza-
These results reveal extensive pair-wise interactionstion domain that is C terminal of PAS. Interactions were
among the three mPER proteins. In agreement with theevaluated for galactose-dependent expression on mini-
lackluster RNA expression patterns of mTim, we foundmal selection medium (see Experimental Procedures).
no evidence that the mTIM protein could interact withUsing X-Gal staining and leucine-dependent growth
either itself or any of the mPER proteins. These resultsas markers for interactions, we found that all three of
focus attention on the functional consequences of thethe mPERs interact with one another (Figure 5A). There
mPER interactions, rather than on the expected mPER±were also strong homodimeric mPER1 and mPER2 inter-
mTIM interactions, in regulation of the mammalian circa-actions. Except for mPER2 (a weak activator), no growth
dian clock.was detectable on minimal nutrient plates containing
glucose as the carbon source, nor were interactions
Discussionseen when bait or prey vectors without inserts were
cotransformed with the mPER baits and preys. In no
The data provide two important discoveries concerningcase were we able to find evidence for interactions be-
clock genes in mammals. First, a mammalian homologtween mTIM and any of the three mPER proteins (Figures
of Drosophila tim has been cloned, but, remarkably,5A and 5B). Western blot analysis confirmed that all bait
mTim does not appear to function like Drosophila tim.and prey fusion constructs were expressed at detect-
Second, there is a rich array of potential homodimericable levels and were of the predicted size (data not
shown). and heterodimeric mPER interactions that are likely
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important for mammalian clock function. These find- protein interactive domains have previously been de-
ings suggest that the evolution of three mPer genes fined in dTIM (IAD-1 and IAD-2 in Figure 1) that are
has supplanted a clock-relevant function of mTim in necessary for PER±TIM interactions (Saez and Young,
mammals. 1996). There are some eye-catching differences be-
We found no evidence that mTim functions like Dro- tween these regions of dTIM and the corresponding
sophila tim. Although the mTim gene is expressed in regions in the mTIM sequence. First, there is very little
the SCN, we did not detect a circadian oscillation of its similarity between IAD-1 of dTIM and the corresponding
RNA levels in this clock structure. Furthermore, light region of mTIM (Figure 1). Second, the contiguous IAD-2
applied at biologically relevant times during subjective of dTIM is separated into three regions in mTIM by two
night does not alter mTim RNA levels in the SCN. Al- long stretches of amino acids. These evolutionary differ-
though Drosophila tim RNA levels are not acutely altered ences in the protein interactive domains between mTIM
by light (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996), acute photic pertur- and dTIM contrast sharply with the marked conservation
bations of mTim RNA levels in the SCN would have between the protein binding PAS domains of dPER and
provided some evidence of a clock-related function for each of the mPER proteins. The structural differences
mTim. We also found a mismatch between the expres- between mTIM and dTIM and structural similarities
sion patterns of mTim and the mPer genes in nonneural among PER homologs may explain the results of our
tissues. This is significant because circadian clocks are two-hybrid data; mTIM does not interact with any of the
now thought to reside in peripheral tissues of both flies mPER proteins, while there is a vast array of interactions
(Plautz et al., 1997) and mammals (Balsalobre et al., between the mPER proteins. The colocalization of
1998; Zylka et al., 1998) in which per/mPer genes are mPer1 and mPer2 RNAs in the same cells in the SCN
expressed. Thus, if mTim functions coordinately with and in nonneural cells (Balsalobre et al., 1998; Takumi
the mPer genes in a clock mechanism, the peripheral et al., 1998b) shows that heterodimeric mPER interac-
expression patterns of all these genes should have been tions are possible in mammalian tissues. Furthermore,
similar. Finally, we were unable to find evidence of PAS-mediated interactions are selective and may confer
mTIM±mPER interactions using the yeast two-hybrid specific functional activity in Drosophila and mammals
assay. This was most unexpected because of the essen- (Zelzer et al., 1997; Takahata et al., 1998).
tial function of PER±TIM heterodimers for the normal In contrast to mTim, all three mPer genes appear to
operation of the Drosophila circadian clock (see Dunlap, be clock relevant (reviewed by Reppert, 1998). Evidence
1998; Reppert, 1998). Indeed, dTIM was isolated based
for this continues to grow and includes RNA oscillations
on its ability to interact with PER (Gekakis et al., 1995).
of each mPer gene in the SCN and eye, light respon-
Since mTim is expressed in the SCN and eyes, it is
siveness of mPer1 and mPer2 RNA levels in the SCNstill possible that mTIM has a clock-relevant function
during subjective night, and the rhythmic expression ofbut that its function is distinct from that described for
the mPer genes in nonneural cell lines and peripheraldTIM. It is also conceivable that an mTIM homolog other
tissues that appear to contain circadian clocks. In addi-that the one characterized here might exist that interacts
tion, recent evidence shows that the transcriptional reg-with the mPER proteins. In fact, for genes that existed
ulation of mPer1 is very similar to that described forprior to the divergence of vertebrates and invertebrates,
Drosophila per; mCLOCK and mBMAL1 heterodimersit is common for several mammalian genes to have
interact with E box enhancers in the mPer1 promoterevolved from a single Drosophila gene (Sharman and
to drive transcription (Gekakis et al., 1998).Holland, 1996); this is clearly exemplified for clock genes
It is not yet known, however, whether any of the mPERby the evolution of at least three mPer genes from one
proteins are involved in the negative regulation of theirDrosophila ancestor (see Shearman et al., 1997). More-
own transcription. In Drosophila, heterodimerization be-over, some mammalian homologs subserve functions
tween PER and TIM appears necessary for nucleardifferent from those originally fulfilled by the ancestral
translocation of both proteins (Saez and Young, 1996)gene. It is also possible that just one mTim homolog
so that they can downregulate transcription (Darlingtonexists, but with functions unrelated or indirectly related
et al., 1998). In mice, however, we have found no evi-to circadian clock function.
dence of heterodimerization between mPER and mTIMThe heavy expression of mTim RNA in the PT suggests
using the yeast two-hybrid assay. We have instead dis-that mTIM may be involved in melatonin signaling. PT
covered a rich array of homodimeric and heterodimericis a thin sheath of pituitary tissue that covers the pituitary
mPER protein interactions. Any or all of these interac-stalk and the ventral surface of the anterior pituitary
tions could be important for the mammalian circadiangland. It contains the highest concentration of high-
clock. These data suggest that attention should nowaffinity, G protein±coupled receptors for melatonin in
focus on the functional consequences of mPER±mPERmammals (reviewed by Reppert and Weaver, 1995). In
interactions for a mammalian clock feedback loop.some mammals, the PT is involved in the photoperiodic
regulation of prolactin, a melatonin-mediated event (Lin-
coln and Clarke, 1994). Thus, a role of mTIM in melatonin Experimental Procedures
signaling in PT and/or even in the SCN (another site
Cloning Studiesexpressing melatonin receptors) should be considered.
59 and 39 RACE were performed using the Marathon cDNA Amplifi-The overall conservation between the mTIM and dTIM
cation Kit (Clontech) with mouse brain cDNA as template. RACE
proteins leaves little doubt that mTIM is in fact a struc- products were eluted from agarose gels (QiaexII Kit from Qiagen),
tural homolog of the Drosophila protein. Some features subcloned into pCRII using a TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen), and se-
of this conservation, however, may help explain our in- quenced.
Nucleotide sequences were determined from double-strandedability to detect clock-relevant functions of mTIM. Two
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template by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method of to amino acids): mPER1 (1±687), mPER2 (1±646), mPER3 (1±588),
mTIM (1±239), mTIM (1±647), mTIM (1±1079), mTIM (232±647), mTIMSanger, using Sequenase (U. S. Biochemical), and by automated
sequencing, using fluorescently tagged ddNTPs (Perkin-Elmer). (232±921), and mTIM (677±1197). With the exception of mTIM (677±
1197), the fragments listed above were also cloned into pB42AD.
Interactions were evaluated with all of these vectors in many combi-Animals and Tissue Collection
nations (see Figure 5) along with pLexA or pB42AD vectors lackingMale C57BL/6 mice, 6±10 weeks of age (Charles River Labs), were
inserts (negative controls).housed in ventilated environmental compartments within a tempera-
In a typical two-hybrid experiment, yeast strain EGY48 was trans-ture-controlled facility (238C±248C). The lighting cycle in each com-
formed with the reporter plasmid p8op±lacZ and one bait and onepartment consisted of 12 hr light:12 hr darkness (12L:12D), except
prey fusion vector. Transformants were selected on minimal syn-as noted. The light was provided by cool white fluorescent bulbs.
thetic dropout medium agar plates (dropout powders were pur-During periods referred to as darkness, dim red light was provided
chased from Bio101) containing 2% glucose as the carbon sourceby special fluorescent fixtures (Litho Light #2, lower wavelength
and containing all essential amino acids except uracil, histidine, andcutoff at 640 nm), which remained on at all times. Animals were
tryptophan (Glu/2U/2His/2Trp) (Finley and Brent, 1995). For eachkilled by decapitation to avoid acute changes in gene expression.
comparison, three individual clones were streaked onto a masterAfter decapitation (in darkness), brains were processed as pre-
plate (Glu/2U/2His/2Trp). After 1 day of growth at 308C, the masterviously described (Zylka et al., 1998).
plate was replica plated onto the following plates: Glu/2U/2His/
2Trp/2Leu; Gal/Raf/2U/2His/2Trp/2Leu (2% galactose/1% raffi-In Situ Hybridization
nose); Glu/2U/2His/2Trp 1 X-Gal 1 BU salts; and Gal/Raf/2U/Antisense and sense cRNA probes were generated from each plas-
2His/2Trp 1 X-Gal 1 BU salts. Any bait±prey combination thatmid by in vitro transcription in the presence of [35S]UTP (1200 Ci/
conferred galactose- (but not glucose-) dependent growth on platesmmol), as previously described (Weaver, 1993). Probe for mTim was
lacking leucine and lacZ expression was scored as interacting pro-derived from nucleotides 965±1695. Probe quality and size was
teins.confirmed by determining 35S incorporation into TCA-precipitable
material, and by gel electrophoresis and subsequent autoradiogra-
Acknowledgmentsphy of the gel.
Prehybridization, hybridization, and wash procedures have been
We thank Kurtis Gray for expert assistance, Roger Brent for provid-previously described in detail (Weaver, 1993). Probe (50 ml at 107
ing yeast strains and reagents, and Russell Finley and Barak Cohencpm/ml) was applied to each slide. Coverslipped slides were then
for discussions regarding the two-hybrid assay. This work was sup-incubated in humidified chambers overnight at 558C. Following com-
ported by R37 HD14427. M. J. Z. was supported in part by NRSApletion of the wash steps, slides were air dried and apposed to
MH11547. X. J. was supported in part by NRSA MH12067.Kodak BioMax MR film for 11±21 days. Densitometric analysis of
hybridization intensity was accomplished using NIH Image software
Received September 14, 1998; revised October 14, 1998.on a Macintosh computer; data are expressed as absolute optical
density values as determined by calibration with Kodak photo-
Referencesgraphic step tablet #3. 14C standards (American Radiolabeled Chem-
icals) included in each cassette were used to verify that the optical
Albrecht, U., Sun, Z.S., Eichele, G., and Lee, C.C. (1997). A differentialdensity values measured were within the linear response range of
response of two putative mammalian circadian regulators, mper1the film.
and mper2, to light. Cell 91, 1055±1064.
Northern Analysis Allada, R., White, N.E., So, W.V., Hall, J.C., and Rosbash, M. (1998). A
A multiple tissue Northern blot with 2 mg poly(A)1 RNA from various mutant Drosophila homolog of mammalian Clock disrupts circadian
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